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Giddiness
Etymologically "giddiness" means a state of possession by
a god. Nowadays the word is commonly used as synony-
mous with vertigo, interpreted as a feeling of movement,
usually of rotation. Previously vertigo was attributed to
congestion of the brain and meninges, though like John
Hall, Shakespeare's son-in-law, many people must have
encountered cases of concurrent onset of vertigo with deaf-
ness.'

Prosper Meni&e's singular case first brought to light that
vertigo could be of aural origin: "A young lady who, having
'travelled at night on the outside seat of a diligence while
menstruating, caught a cold and suffered complete and sud-
den deafness." On admission her principal symptom was
"a continual vertigo; the slightest effort of moving produced
vomiting." She died five days later. "The only lesion I found
was that the semicircular canals were filled with a plastic
(plastique) red matter."2 Some uncertainty prevails about
the pathology which would account for these necropsy
findings, but there cannot be any doubt that this case first
led Meniere to conclude that "the material lesion" which
causes vertigo "resides in the semicircular canals."3

This deduction has formed the basis of our ideas today
on the significance of vertigo as denoting neuronal over-
excitation of some part of the vestibular system or its
peripheral receptors. As in the labyrinths so also in other
parts of the central nervous system, the vestibular and
acoustic systems are in close apposition. This is well exem-
plified by the cortical projections of these systems, which
occupy closely adjoining sectors in the superior temporal
gyrus. In consequence a temporal lobe tumour can provoke
focal epileptic attacks characterized by vertigo associated
with unilateral tinnitus.4
The vestibular system is particularly sensitive to hypo-

glycaemia and cerebral ischaemia.5 The latter when general-
ized, as in syncope, may give rise to vertigo before loss of
consciousness occurs. A similar sequence of events may
also occur in orthostatic hypotension, Charcot's "laryngeal
vertigo" (cough syncope), paroxysmal cardiac arrhythmias,
and on stimulation of an overactive carotid sinus.6r More
often the ischaemia is focal as a result of a wide range of
causes. Basilar artery insufficiency due to migraine is exem-
plified by John Hall's case. "Baronet Puckering, aged 38,
very learned and much given to study, of rare and lean
constitution, was troubled with vertigo; sometimes there
was present pain of the head and darkness of sight."9 Other
disorders causing vertebrobasilar insufficiency are arterio-
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sclerosis and lateral protrusion of a cervical intervertebral
disc, with obstruction of the vertebral artery.'0 11 Tumours
and multiple sclerosis involving the vestibular system,
especially in the brain stem, are examples of other groups
of lesions which engender vertigo.

However, vertigo whether associated with disturbance of
hearing or not, is commonly due to causes in the labyrinth
itself. Disorders of it are often associated with progressive
deafness and paroxysmal vertigo, a conjunction of symptoms
also attributable to acoustic neuromas. Because of their
inaccessibility much that has been written on pathological
states in the labyrinths is conjectural, though the syndromes
which they purport to explain are authentic. In "positional"
vertigo the assumption of a particular posture is followed
within seconds by vertigo, usually of brief duration.'2
"Benign" vertigo of children and young adults is of
paroxysmal type, and the affected labyrinth usually fails to
respond to caloric stimulation, though the cochlear function
is in no way disturbed.'3 14 Idiosyncrasy to drugs, especially
streptomycin, and trauma may also lead to labyrinthine
damage.'5 16 The effects of trauma are frequently ascribed
to the associated head injury. Vertigo provoked by auditory
stimuli or blowing the nose are phenomena indicative of
labyrinthine dysfunction.'7

Hughlings Jackson's dictum is worth recalling:
"Vertigo, with reeling, is only one-half of the patient's condi-

tion.... The following additional symptoms we may call 'vital.'
We see that the patient is pale and haggard, that there is profuse
perspiration. He tells us that he feels sick, and he may vomit.
He has horrible depression, he may say that he feels as if he
were going to die.... Another symptom is pain in the head."18
To this list of vital symptoms can be added diarrhoea,
tetany due to overbreathing, diplopia, and vestibulogenic
seizures.419 All but one of these "vital" symptoms have
been found to occur in sea-sickness, though their signifi-
cance may be misinterpreted when observed on dry
land.2022

In many instances the sensory experience though de-
scribed as giddiness will, on questioning, be found to lack
the sensation of vertigo. This may none the less signify a
state of disequilibrium as a result of malfunctioning of the
proprioceptive or cerebellar or vestibular systems. The sub-
jective sensation in motion sickness is rather one of malaise,
and this has been quantified under experimental conditions
and found to be paralleled by some of the "vital"
Symptoms.23 24

Diagnostic difficulties arise when this type of giddiness
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is blended with apathy and mental depression or anxiety
state.4 25 A characteristic feature of vestibulogenic giddiness
is a tendency to spontaneous abatement as a result of
habituation, a phenomenon also observed in motion sick-
ness.26 Though little is known about the underlying mech-
anism, the concept of habituation has fostered the conclu-
sion that vestibulogenic giddiness is self-terminating. For
this reason a persistent state of giddiness is usually ascribed
to some non-vestibulogenic cause. This may be erroneous,
as testified by a physician who suffered from labyrinthine
damage caused by streptomycin. Years after the event he
reported: "I must stand still in order to read the lettering
on a sign."'5

But in many cases difficulties arise for semantic reasons,
the patient having used the word giddiness in its etymo-
logical sense to convey a bemused mental state. When this
s-tate is intermittent it will be found that it occurs in certain
specific phobia-provoking situations. Because of the multi-
farious nature of giddiness a detailed analysis of the charac-
ter of this sensation and also of the circumstances under
which it is experienced is required in each case. Mention
must be made of vertigo which occurs during sleep and is
associated with nightmarish reactions. Audiometry and
various procedures designed to provoke vertigo should be
part of the routine exami-nation of patients complaining of
giddiness. These include caloric labyrinthine tests, carotid
sinus stimulation, and passive rotation of the head hanging
below the horizontal plane while the patient lies in the
supine position. These tests and routine medical examina-
tions, which sometimes must include lumbar puncture,
often suffice for diagnosis. In specialized units tests of
vestibular function can be refined by the use of special
instruments. 27 28

It would be reasonable to assume that drugs active against
motion sickness would also suppress the effects of excitation
of the vestibular system. Recent field trials in man have
shown that chlorpromazine is ineffective. Hyoscine is best
as a protection against motion sickness, but diphenhydra-
mine, meclozine, and cyclizine were also found to be of
value and may be preferable for prolonged medication.29 30
The findings of surveys of two large groups of patients

who complained of giddiness were published recently. In
each instance these patients had been referred to a speci-
alized unit where after giving detailed clinical information
they were submitted to a series of examinations. Broadly
speaking the latter were identical in the two surveys, yet
the percentages of cases in which the cause could not be
determined were widely dissimilar-namely, 9% and 43%
respectively.31 32 The last figure shows that even after
elaborate investigations a relatively large number of cases
of giddiness will remain which fail to fit into the estab-
lished nosological systems. We still know too little about
giddiness. Writing of motion sickness a reviewer was
obliged to conclude that despite the recent research in this
field its essential nature "remains a mystery."26
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Defeating the Breathalyser
The Road Safety Act of 1967 made it an offence for a
motorist to drive with a blood alcohol level in excess of
80 mg/ 100 ml. Its passing onto the Statute Book encouraged
further study of an age-old subject-how to enjoy a drink
without falling too far under the influence of the alcohol in it.

Alcohol is absorbed partly from the stomach but mainly
and more rapidly from the small intestine. The rate of ab-
sorption is thus dependent on gastric motiiity and emptying.
Under normal conditions the peak blood level follows the
consumption of a single dose of alcohol in about 45 minutes,
and there is a linear relationship between blood level and
amount consumed.

It is common knowledge that alcohol consumed on an
empty stomach has a greater effect than when consumed
during or shortly after a meal. Many investigations have
shown that food in the stomach delays the absorption of
alcohol, and there has been a search for a specific foodstuff
which, if consumed before alcohol, will make the drinker a
safer driver. Comparison of the results of different investi-
gators is unsound for various reasons: experimental tech-
niques have rarely coincided; different foodstuffs or quantities
of foodstuff have been employed; blood samples were analysed
too infrequently in some experiments; sometimes conclusions
have been based on single experiments; significance has been
attached to a small reduction in blood alcohol after food-
stuffs when the variation between the people under test was
not investigated.

Meat, bread, and milk have some effect in delaying ab-
sorption of alcohol.1-3 D. S. Miller and colleagues4 have
shown that peak levels of alcohol were nearly 50% lower
after previous consumption of 14 pints (850 ml) of milk
than after previous consumption of 1j pints (850 ml) of
water. A. H. Beckett and colleagues5 showed reductions in
peak alcohol levels of 25-50% by the previous consumption
of a pint (570 ml) of milk (the higher the fat content the
better), of 65% by a pint (570 ml) of yogurt, and of 65-70%
by a two-course meal. They advocated the sale of yogurt in
public houses.

All these studies confirm the widely held belief that milk
delays the absorption of alcohol. However, a more recent
study,6 which set out to explore the desirability of making
milk available in licensed premises, found a half pint (285 ml)
of milk no different from a half pint (285 ml) of water in
delaying absorption of alcohol, though several people felt less
intoxicated during the milk experiments. The authors did not
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